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COLEGERMANS CLAIM SERIOUS RUSSIAN CHECK IN GALICIA
fMLUfE OF RUSSIAN - »
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Canadians Make AeeeulL The First Tea ever put on the 
market with a protected selling 
price printed on the packet
This is the public safeguard of quality 
and value.

IN SIGHT FOR LIFEFor this purpose troops from West
ern Canada and Montreal were em
ployed. An Ontario battalion was also 
to advance In close support.

During the night of October 20-21 
the assaulting troops took up their 
position. The night was clear and 
frosty. The trenches, dug in heavy 
soil, were half-filled with mud and 
water, for there had been much rain 
during the previous days.

The ground about was In a difficult 
condition, churned and beaten into a 
sticky pulp by the long bombard
ments. The morning sun could do 
little to dry the water-soaked earth.

Shortly betdwe nooa the enemy, sus
pecting perhaps the Imminence of an 
attack, began a heavy artillery Are 
upon our front lines. About noon our 
owni guns opened with the full fury of 
their massed batteries. The concen
tration was terrific and the hail of 
heavy shells and shrapnel descended 
with deadly force and accuracy.

The Infantry advance began. The 
men clambered out of their trenches, 
and In long lines dashed forward, 
close under the barrage, advancing 
as rapidly as the state of the ground 
would permit. In ten minutes the 
500 yarde of open ground had been 
crossed, and Regina trench \tfas ours. 
On tihe right a tragic Incident for a 
moment threatened the success of the 
assault.
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troops, In new positions, repulsed 
Russian attacks. A local enemy ad
vance was checked Immediately.

“Front of Prince Leopold : There 
was only a successful outpost engage
ment south of Zborow."

Claim Heavy Russian Less.

German Account of Battle of 

Narayuvka, Galicia, States 

Czar’* Troop* Met Com

plete Defeat, Suffering 

Heavy Losses.

Captain John E. Merrill, who 
Enlisted in St. John, Charg
ed with Murder of John F. 
Rogers, C.G.R. Clerk.

Baron Shaughnessy on Way 
to Europe Predicts Mighty 
Development after War.

B207

Berlin, Oct. 25. by wireless—There 
have been 1.797,622 casualties In the 
Russian army since June 1, according 
to the latest reports made public by 
the central office at Kiev says an 
Overseas News Agency statement to-

hall and he eeeme$ to him to stagger
a little.

Dr. F. J. White said that there was 
no Insanity about the accused when 
he saw him. He was simply recover
ing from a drunk.

Herbert Tritee, I. C. R. policeman, 
thought that the accused was Insane 
not drunk, as he took him to the po
lice station and did not smell any 
liquor on him.

The court adjourned until ten 
o’clock tomorrow morning when the 
evidence of Chief Rideout will finish 
the crown side of the case.

THREE MORE STEIMERS II
New York, Oct. 25—Baron Shaugh

nessy. In an interview granted a rep
resentative of the Canadian Press, as 
he was about to board the steamer 
Kroonland today eni route to Europe, 
predicted a greater Canada, industri
ally and politically when peace is de
clared.

• Though bleeding with sacrifices 
and bending with effort in behalf of 
the great Empire, of which she Is an 
Integral part," he said. “Canada’s big
gest role In the play of nations is not 
now. but in the future."

“The history of the Dominion," he 
said, "showed that wihat mistakes 
have had to be rectified have been 
due to short vision, and that the deeds 
most criticized had been of over-an
ticipation. Ae between those two. 
Canada would, after the war. steer a 
middle course of steady develop
ment."

‘•Canada Is an empire In itself," 
continued Baron Shaughnessy. "Its 
population Is not a fraction of what It 
should be, of what it Is capable of be
coming, or of what it will he after the 

We are now taking steps to pre
pare for the future, and are anticipat
ing an immigration that should be un
precedented in Canada’s history."

Berlin, Oct. 25. by Sayvllle.—Re
viewing the battle between the Austro- 
Germans and the Russians on the 
River Nor&yuvtoa, in GeMcia, the 
military critic of the semi-official 
Overseas News Agency write*:

"The battle of Narayuvka. after 
seven days of violent fighting, has ter
minated completely In Germany's fa
vor. The Russian attempt to reach 
Lemberg, thé Galician capital, once 
more has failed. In spite of gigantic, 
sanguinary sacrifices. The Russians in 
this sector advanced across the Nara
yuvka, In the form of a bend, about 
2 kilometres deep and four kilometres 
long. Within this bend were the dom
inating heights of 345 and 310, which 
offered an excellent base for the Rus
sian offensive to advance.

Three Attacks by Russians.
“The Russians, on October 15, made 

three attacks without success on the 
front between Llplvka and Skomo- 
nochy. A new attack, which was still 
more violent, followed on the six
teenth. when 33.000 men were sent 
forward. Soldiers from Pomerania 
and Brandenburg repulsed this attack 
in sanguinary fashion. The Germans 
then. In turn, attacked. They captured 
36 officers and L937 men. and took the 
Russian position for a depth of one 
kilometre.

"On October 19 the Pomeranians 
took Height 345 by storm. Including 
the Russian entrenchments, reaching 
the trenches situated to the south of 
the heights. Many machine guns were 
captured, and 15 Russian officers and 
1,760 men were taken prisoner.

Russians Thrown Back.
"On Oct. 20. Height 201 was storm

ed. Strong Russian reserves made a 
counter-attack against Height 310 and 
the Sancov Work, but they were un
able to stay on the west bank of the 
Narayuvka. being thrown to the other

"The second great Narayuvka bat
tle did not help the Russians to ap
proach tlieir aim—Lemberg. The con
trary happened. They lost the strong 
bridgehead position on the Narayuvka. 
The river bend, the heights 345 and 
310, the field entrenchments and the 
network of trenches now are covered 
with Russian corpses.

"The Russians, during the seven 
days’ battle, lost more than 5,000 men, 
aa well as a large number of machine 
guns, mine throwers and pioneer ma
terial. The 41st Russian Division was 
completed routed, while the Third Fin
nish Division was almost annihilated, 
only a small number of these troops 
remaining."

Special to The Standard,
Dorchester, Oct. 25.—The trial of 

Captain John El Merrill, for the mur
der of John Fletcher Roger», opened 
at 2 p. m. In the court house.

Attorney General Baxter, represent
ed the crown, and the defendant was 
represented by Ma)or C. Lionel Han- 
ington and Councillor B. R. McDonald, 
of Shed lac.

The petit Jurors are: Perkins Dob
son, Frank Raworth, Trueman Buck, 
Howard McCully, Arthur Hlote, W. S. 
Smith, Frank Palmer. Hartlet J. Lea- 
man, Donald McBeath, W. Duncan 
Allanach, W. B. McKenzie and Wil
liam Robinson.

The first witness for the crown was 
Thomas H. Welsh, an employe In the 
C. G. R. offices, Moncton. The wit
ness had business In the basement, 
and while there saw the accused and 
a man following him. He did not 
see the face of the man following ac
cused, but knew It was Rogers. He 
saw Merrill bring down his arm and 
heard the report of the revolver, saw 
the smoke and 
collapse. He heard their voices but 
could not distinguish what was said 
as they did not speak very loud. At 
this time the men were about three 
feet apart. He and Landry had grab
bed accused after the shooting, and he 
believed that the man was drunk be
cause of hie breath and movements. 
The accused talked and some of his 
statements were sensible and some of 
them were not. A crazy man might 
have acted the way he did. From 
his actions he might have been either 
drunk or crazy.

"Included in this pumber," contin
ues the statement, “are 85,981 officers. 
Amor.Eg officers who have recently fal
len are two generals, six colonels In 
command of brigades and eight 
colonels and lieutenant-colonels in 
command of regiments. The largest 
number of casualties was among the 
Siberian corps and the Caucasian cav
alry."

Washington, Oct. 26.—Lloyd’s ire- 
ports, forwarded to the state depart
ment from London, record tihe destruc
tion by German submarines of tihe 
Swedish steamers Swartilk and Wil
helm, and the British steamer Ethel 
Dunoan.

London, Oct. 25—Lloyd's reports 
that the Norwegian steamer Anna Gu- 
rlne, from Glasgow for Nantes, has 
been sunik. The crew was landed at 
Plymouth.

A Reuter despatch from Kristian la 
reports the sinking of the Norwegian 
steamers Garibaldi and Ravn. This)|^ 
despatch says the crew of the Ravn 
was saved.

The Norwegian bark Randl hae 
been burned by a German submarine.

The Norwegian! steamer Edam, 
which was previously reported to 
have been captured. Is now said to 
have been sunk, and the crew taken 
to Emden.
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Cardinal tyercier Speak».
Amsterdam, Oct. 28, via lx>ndon— 

The Deutsche Tageszeltung of Berlin, 
announces that Cardinal Mercier, pri
mate of Belgium, has Issued a new 
pastoral letter. In which he speaks of 
tihe "butcheries" In Armenia, and 
prays to the guardian angels of the 
Allies. The cardinal says that on ac

count of the intermediation of these 
angels with God the Independence of 
Belgium is no longer doubtful.

The paper also gives the following 
quotation from the letter:

“We include in our prayer, above 
all unhappy Poland, which, by a Ger
man order can no longer be fed from 
America."

The newspaper demands the sup
pression of "such machinations."
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St.' John’s, Nfld., Congrera- 
tion Asks Acceptance by 
Pastor of St. Stephen's 
Church.

Lieut. Scott Killed.
Lieut Scott, eon of Canon Scott, of 

Quebec, was advancing at the head of 
his men and waa directing their pro
gress In accordance with the artillery 
barrage. As the men threw them
selves down to await the momentary 
lift of the guns Lieut. Scott was shot 
and Instantly killed. His death was 
not at first remarked, and his men 
still wglt'ed for the signal to advance. 
Not until the barrage had passed be- 
jon4 the Gqnnan trench did the men 
neallze the sltMtfioiU

Then w4tih a fierce jnlpetuous rush, 
which nothing ooukl arrest, they dash
ed for tihe German trench, eager to 
avenge the death of their gallgnt 
young officer. In the meantime, how
ever, the enemy had been able tg> man 
his parapet and bad opened a rapid 
fire at this point. We therefore suffe^i. 
ed some casualties, but the result, 
the eame. Our men went in with the 
bayonet and there was short shrift for 
the Germane. '

w the • other man REST FOR LIE 
BOWELS, STBMICH,

The congregation of St Andrew’s 
church, St. John’s, Nfld., passed a re
solution on Tuesday last extending a 
call to Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A., pas
tor of St. Stephen's church In this 
city. The church In St. John's is a 
wealthy one with a large congrega
tion. Rev. Mr. Dickie said last night 
that It would take some time before 
the matter of acceptance could be 
considered; that two or three weeks 
at least must elapse before the neces
sary formalities can be observed.

The call came as a surprise to Mr. 
JMckle ae he has never even visited 
Newfound^ûd, He has been In St 

. , John tor sixteen years, coming from
Clarence C. Dryden. alsojÿemployod st. Stephen In Q00, and has won the 

in the C. O. R. offices, was the next esteem of all. Thqip will be general1 
witness. Hé saw .Myrlll hpJdtRg regret It, as a result of developments. 
Rogers with his left hand. He did! the zealous pastor of 8^ Stephen's 
not think that the man was drurffc Should decide to transfer Ills activities 
He was standing between 10 and ;*0< n0 the ancient coloiy* ‘ 
feet away. He did not see the prlsog-1 * 
or walk but he did hear hljn say 
"stand, stand, stand,1* and saw Rog
ers stop. He saw a revolver In Mer
rill's right hand and ran upstairs and 
heard the report after he had reached 
the next floor.

KILTIES TO OCCRPlf 010 !A German Threat?

Berlin, Oct. 25, via Sayvllle—Refer
ring to the official German* announce
ment of Monday that hostile aero
planes which attacked Metz dropped 
bombs which emitted poisonous gases, 
killing some civilians and making 
others 111, the Tageblatt says the poi-

HEMCHE, COLDS
■They liven the liver and bow

els and straighten you 
right up.

Don’t b: bilious, constipated, | 
sick, with breath bad and 

Stomach sour.

Sp.clll to TJ|e SUnd.rd,
Fredericton, Oct 25.r-The provlo-’ 

son In the bombs causes intense suf- riel government concluded its eof
fering and death int a few days. The ston here tbl» afternoon. His Honor 
newspaper says Gen. Joffre could not Lieutenant Governor Wood and mem- 
have sanctioned the assassination of hers of the government attended a 
non-belligerents, and expresses the meeting of the Board of Education at 
hope that the French government whiefc ixuisiderable routine work was 
will apologize and punish the aviators. • taken up. It was the ftrst meeting of 
adding that until this is done the in-[the board since August. The first con- 
cident will give a new turn to war-1 solldated grant was voted for the 
fare, the consequence of which can
not be foretold.

'

Merrill Held Roger».

Eager to Surrender. • * . ki *r/
Rothesay school, which waa recently 
completed.

The government in session 
morning decided to grant the use of’ 
the old Government house for military 
purposes.

With this decision having been fin
ally made by the government, work 
will be started Immediately to fit up 
the building for occupation by two 
companies of the 236th Rattabou 
which arç? to be stationed here this 
winter. -Any work carried pn at the 
old Government house will be under 
the supervision and approval of Hon. 
B. Frank Smith, Minister of Public 
Works, this provision having been 
made by the government at this morn
ing’s session.

At some pointa the enemy, consisting 
this! of F ruse tons brought recently from the 

Y pres salient, were eager to surrender.
They Jumped out of their trenches and 
advanced to meet our men, holding 
hands above their heads. Altogether 
163 -prisoners were taken and between 
75 and 100 dead Germans were counted 
In the trench. Among tihose who sur
rendered were two or three machine 
gun crews who abandoned their guns.
One of the prisoner», a sergeant, tak
en by a Montreal battalion, was a Ger
man. who waa actually living in Mont- 
real at the time tiie war broke out. He 
had been there for a year and a half, 
employed as a moulder. He stated that
In June, 1914, he had applied for a floor, and later in the basement. He 
passport to tihe United States, but It was flourishing a revolver and yelling 
had been refused to him on the “stand, stand, stand." He heard the 
ground that, a war was imminent and revolver shot and on going down stairs 
that he would have to hold himself In to the basement saw Rogers lying on 
readiness to return to Germany at a the floor covered with blood, 
moment’s notice
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Y. M. 0. A. Not*.
A meeting of the educational ‘pom- 

mlttee waa held last night and it was 
decided to start a class in salesman
ship in ithe very near future. The Y. ( 
M. C. A. national course, consisting of 
twenty lessons, will be used. This 
course has been in use in the New 
England States %nd in Upper and 
Western Canada ificr the past two 
years. On Tuesday -night a meeting ol 
the membership committee was held 
and It was decided to start the -Mg 
drive for members on November 1. 
The social committee have arranged to 
hold a Hallowe'en party on Monday 
night for the members of the Associa
tion.

feFBritish Red Cross.
The contributions for the British 

Red Cross to date are $232.78. The 
Mayor la In hopes that at least $2.500 
will be raised In St. John for this 
worthy qbject, and would like all 
those who Intend to contribute to 
ser.d in their subscriptions as soon,as 
possible.

The contributions acknowledged 
are: Brun§\rick Chapter. D. of E., 
$50; St. John's (Stone) eburrh. $46.51; 
Women's Canadian Chib, $25; Sol
diers’ Wives' League. $25; Church of 
Assumption, $56.27; St. Jude’s church, 
$30—$232.78.

a\o
He next saw the

prisoner upstairs and there he smelled 
liquor on him. He helped Rogers up 
the three top stop» to the first floor.

Ferdinand J. Landry, another em
ploye in the offices, saw Merrill about 
twenty minutes to three. He con
sidered that the accused was drunk, 
and he had helped In the arrest.

John F. Thatcher, elevator man 
saw the accused at first on the first

i
r

«WORK WHILE YOU 3LEEPI
Tonight sure! Take Caecarets and' 

enjoy the nicest, gemtlest liver andi 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced; 
Wake up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bili
ousness, constipation, furred tongue, 
sour stomach, bad colds. Clear your 
skin, brighten your eyes, quicken your 
step ard feel like doing a full day’s 
work. Cascarets are better than 
salts, pills or calomel because they 
don’t shock the liver or gripe the bow
els or cause Inconvenience all the- 
next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, 
bilious, feverish children a whole Cas- 
caret anytime as they can not Injur* 
the thirty feet of tender bowels.
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lately after w 
Sergeant Stet 
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order took tht 
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The Police Court A Good Excuse.
A lady boarded the Halifax train, 

carrying an infant, and took a seat In 
a first class car, although she had but 
a second class ticket. She placed the 
baby on the seat In front of her, where 
It soon fell asleep. The brakeman 
upon examining her ticket Informed 
her that she would have to take a 
second class car. With a smile play
ing around her lips, she politely re
plied: "I will Just as soon as the baby 
wakes up."

Berlin. Oct. 25, by Sayvllle—“Gen
eral opinion- in Berlin is that the re
cent speech of Viscount Grey, the 
Britleh foreign secretary, will make 
little Impression In Germany," says 
an Overseas News Agency statement

“Since, however.“ adds the agency,
"Viscount Grey addressed his speech, 
not to Germany but to neutrals and to 
England's allies, it Is expected In 
some quarters that Chancellor Beth-
mann-Hollweg will deal in the Reich-j with stealing money 
stag with the British, foreign secre- j Lavigne’s store on Chapel street, 
tary's misrepresentation of facts." were before the court, and after evl- 

Commenting on the recent speech. dence was taken the case was ad- 
Lokal | joumed until today and the boys al

lowed out on ball.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing seven men charged with drunken
ness were each fined eight dollars. 
At a session of the Juvenile court in 
the morning and afternoon a boy who 
waa arrested on the charge of stealing 
brass from Philip Grannan was allow 
ed to go on suspended sentence, and 
the Hebrew Junk dealer, who pur
chased the brass was given a reprt 
mand. Two boys who are charged 

from Mrs.

Daughters of Israel Dance.
The Daughters of Israel Society 

held a dance last night In Miss Sher
wood's dancing school, 74 Germain 
street, for the purpose of raising 
money for the different charities that 
the society Is Interested in. During 
the evening refreshments were sold 
and useful articles, -donated by mem
bers of the society, feere auctioned off 
with Mr. I. Webber acting as auction
eer. The dance was under the able 
direction of Mr». Louise Brager and 
Mrs. J. Goldman.

Roy Gould, stenographer in the gen
eral offices was told that there was an 
armed man In the cellar, and vent 
down to investigate. He saw the ac
cused flourishing a revolver and he 
started to go for help. Juet as he 
turned to go upstairs he heard the 
report from the revolver. In his 
opinion the accused was drunk.

Trueman Colpitis, the Janitor saw 
the man walking up and down several 
times In one of the corridors, and 
after the shooting, when the accused 
was In custody, he had taken a revol
ver away from him.

8. C. A!ward, another C. G. R. em
ploye, had seen the accused In the 
basement. Hie talk was thick, but 
he was not prepared to eay whether 
this would be ascribed to liquor or 
Illness.

Not only was the whole of our im
mediate objective secured and the 
flank protected In the manner Intend
ed, but strong parties pushed well over 
beyond and established posts in cer
tain tactical po-itione. The opera
tion, was entirely successful. Consoli
dation was proceeded with and during 
the following night communication 
trenches were rapidly constructed, 
linking up the old line with the neiw.

L LEROI1
EMPLIA Successful Fair,

The Fairville ladles’ Patriotic Fair 
opened Its doors last night to the lar
gest crowd In Its short hut eventful 
history. Mrs. Dalton, one of the prime 
movers In the fair, declared that the 
attendance for the two nights far ex
ceeded her expectations. During the 
latter part of the evening the candy, 
cake, etc., that was left over wes auc
tioned off. The ladles of the fair ex
pect to send overseas to the soldiers 
from Fairville and vicinity from 100 
to 125 Christmas boxes.

Charged With Stealing $200.
John Sarocken, an Austrian, was ar

rested at 9.30 o'clock last night b 
Detectives Barrett and Briggs on 
warrant charging him with stealing 
$200 from Petrea Pauger. From what 
could be learned of the case the 
had been stopping in Louis Fader's 
boarding house and when Pauger 
awoke yesterday morning he found 
that he had been robbed and that 
Sarocken had disappeared. The de
fendant was found in one of the 
boarding cars used by a railway con
struction crew near the Bay Shore. 
He will appear in court this morning 
to answer to the charge.

èof Viscount Grey, the Berlin 
Anzelger says:

"No declaration could be more cal-1 
culated further to intensify our wll- \ 
lingnees to gain the victory than the
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Counter Attacks Fall.

Attempts by the enemy to counter
attack were promptly disposed of by 
our artillery. At 1.80 p. m. several 
hundred Germans came out from the 
village of Pys and, deploying In the 
open, advanced with the evident In
tention of attacking. This wave woe 
blotted out by a heavy burnt of ehnkp- 
nel fire. Only about 60 were seen to 
reach a forward trench which was un
der our direct observation. Here 
high explosive shells mere fired, and 
the trench severely damaged. Sev
eral Germans were seen to be hurled 
into the air.

Again at 2.12 p. m. the enemy came 
<wt of a trench in considerable num
bers and attempted to make their way 
down the communication trenches. 
Our guns were brought to bear with 
great effect, and the Germans were 
seen to fall literally In groups.

During the afternoon reinforce- 
menus In small parties continued to 
press fonwand to man certain support 
trenches. As these were all now vis
ible targets our bursts of fire caused 
them severe losses. Every effort of 
•the enemy to organize a counter-at 
tax* was thus frustrated, and our men 
remained In undisputed possession.

Hostile aeroplanes attempted to 
come over the lines after the assault, 
but they were driven beck.

Another German gun, a 5.9 howitzer, 
has been added to the Wet of our cap
tures in courcelete. This gun had 
been cleverly concealed In the ruins 
of the vitiage by folding doors which 
hid the emplacement. Recently It 
was discovered quite by accident sod 
the gun Sound to be pmcticaMy in
tact, only one of its wheel* being In
jured.

Former St 
Pleaded 
and Rec 
Penalty.

Dr. Frank Smith Going Overseas.
I Dr. Frank Smith, who 1s well known 

eternal repetition of tills unrealizable | ln the city, haviqg practised dentistry 
Intention to destroy Germany." ; here for the past several years with

; his father, Dr. A. D. Smith, and Ms 
brother, S. B. Smith,

Vienna, Oct. 26—Austro-Hungarian, word from Ottawa that his applica- 
general headquarter» Issued the fob (Ion, which was made some time ago,

had been accepted and that he Is to 
have | be attached to the Canadian Dental 

snatched Vulcan Pass from the ene-; Corps with the rank of captain. He 
my. Northeast of Klmpolung the al- has received Instructions to prepare 
lied (Austro-Hungarian) forces like- to sail for England before long. Dr. 
wise won ground. After fierce and Smith, who is an ardent curler will be 
close-quarter fighting we captured a greatly mlesed by the followers of the 
strongly fortified height. The garrl-, Scotch national game, as he has al- 
son waB partly captured, and partly ; ways taken an active part In the club’s 
killed. None escaped. i activities. He was a member of the

"ini the three-corner country our St. Andrew's Curling Club.

Austrians Claim Success. has received

Threatening Motion.
Harry O. Bray, clerk ln the audit 

office, saw the accused making threat
ening motions with the revolver. He 
smelled as though he had been drink
ing. He heard the accused eay "God 
damn It I'll learn you." Rogers made 
some reply but witness could not make 
out what It wae.

C. H. Newnham saw the accused 
going towards the C. G. R. offices. He 
saw him accost some girls and touch 
them on the shoulder as he was com
ing along, and the girls ran away. 
Afterwards when he wae coming from 
the station he saw the accused ln the
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lowing statement today: 
"Austro-Hungarian troops

To Held Athletic Meet.
A week from Saturday the citizens 

will have the opportunity of seeing an 
athletic meet, free of charge, in which 
many of the world's champions will 
figure. A delegation waited on the 
mayor yesterday and asked permis
sion to give an exhibition of sports 
for the benefit of the public.

!t
\ ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

dreggiete sell Ola Fills si hex, er 6 boxes fer 62.60. HOTEL CHELSEAah

WoîlïïÆi0!,11
Toronto, OaL

West Twenty-third 8t., at 7th Am, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN7»

400 BATHS 
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suites, parlor, bedroom end bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 25c. up.

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d'Hote Dinner, 76c. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea, t

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street:

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti
more & Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d Street crosetown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street 
orosetown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

500 ROOMS

iRefreShingTe STEAM BOILERSI L

Id any season —Simmer or Winter — there is 
nothing more eqoy*Me than a delicious cap of 
tea. The flavor mist be ^fust right,"thooffc,

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered Tor Sale

/

L V
h t-

and that’, where KING
! NEW.

1 Inclined Tree, on ekld» . 60 H. P 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids. «0 *
1 Vertical Type .
1 Return Tabuler Type........46 -

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type........«* *
Complete details together with price* 

can be had upon request.
L MATHESON St CO. Ltd. 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Noma Scotia

$
- ::: 20

II !
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B “Yotill like the flavor*
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